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f Ma.tilda"s M utin.y ·•

President

Hayes'

Visit

to a ·

Kanlli&a Vlllaite.

-- COPYR..lGHT. 1902. BY DAILY STORY PUBLISHING 'COMP ANY ·

Polly Fox,: who six months before
"I've thought of it," said Matilda,
Tlre only cha.nee the Indian has to had gladly left the village's ever in- darkly.
avoid a hair cut is to learn to play
creasing sisterhood of spinsters to beThey looked at ea.ch other. The sun
football or the piano.
come the wife of the Reverend Mr. filtering through the trees fiung colns
·If the ·sale o! lecture notes at Har- Fox and mother to the little and big of gold at their feet.
"It's my birthday... the man spoke
vard is stopped some · Harvard stu- Foxes, .said .to her husband, as Matllda, tall ·and trim, swung down . the slowly. "We might celebrate together;
dents will have to get to wor.k.
village .street at a pace that comes we might have one la.gt day of youth."
In some of the remote mining camps from strength;
A sudden wistfulness shone in Maof the Northwest a sack or .fiour is a.1:.
"It's .plum s~n'lous-she's got on a tilda's eyes, but . she shook 'he_r head.
most equivalent. to a sack of gold.
short skirt an' her hair down her back.
"It would be the one delicious, isoA Chicago man shot tlve times at his It's her birthrlay an' ·s he ain't done a lated impropriety of your life."
She looked at him doubtfully.
wife, wounding her slightly._ He is lick o' •worlr to-day. Jes' left it all for
"You've let the band go down the
probably a French duelist .in .disguise. her mar an' Mary, Sed she'd been
slavin' ten year, sence she come home other street all your days?"
"Yes," pensively.
A Chicago woman has told her sor- J from college, an' she intended ha vin'
rows in .song, and in ~onsequence her a day oft. They done a bad thing for
"You have done the things you hate
· friends are alw,a.ye saddest when she II her when they sent her to college. She and left undone the things you'd love
'· ·
sings.
got quare notions an' has flouted ev- to do."
"How did you know?" she asked.
ery man in the yillage. I don't reckon
When the cou:qtry la in danger the she'll flout any more."
He trampled the grave she had made
country yells for a ·strong president.
Matilda left the village behind her
At other times the temptation is to
and plunged into a · near wood. She
yell at him.
flung herself full length on the ground
One of the good ·signs of the times and lay there motionless. Life had
ls the steadily decreasing interest in brought her. nothing of what she had
prize fights, or rather in the men who dreamed.
talk prize fight.
.There was ·a flash of moving color
and a burstof song in the silent wood;
No thr_itty ghost will be tempted to below, the river roared and tumbled in
. place himself on exhibition before the !ts eager seaward rush. June lay on
French academy of science for the
the wide, wonderful mountains-June,
paltry prize o! $2,000.
with its glory of color, its abundant
Fitzjames turns out to be another of young life; and the June time which
Sybil Sanderson's misfits. Perhaps · all liv~ in the souls of unwed women was
Sybil's atrections went overboard on in Matilda. The June time! It revolted at life and death in a country vilthat very rough passage to Europe.
lage; it scorned the spinsters with
A new form of reciprocity has been their sharp tongues, their sagging
developed in New York. where the shoulders and sagging hips, their dullwomen threaten to close the churehes hued lives of toil.
unless the men shall close the salooll8.
Suddenly Matllda got to her feet and
A man of Wooster Ohio is mourn- began heaping up the earth into a
lng the death of . a p~rrot that he has mound; she worked industriously a~d
"We have had to-da.y."
had for sixty-one years. It is to be when she tossed back the heavy bra.Id
hoped that Polly was prepared to die. of hair that hfl.d sliPiPed over her shoul- -the grave that held her youth and
pointed to the water below, where a
der she laughed-a reckless laugh.
boat rocked softly.
When he gets right down to business
"It's almost amusing," she said.
there is more provocation in one
"Come," he said.
"If I were in the secret I am sure I
square inch of Kipling's rhyme than would agree with you." The voice was
Matilda moved slowly from him in
in a square mile of anybody's \lse's not far oft that had spoken the words.
the direction of the church spire.
prose.
"The music," murmured the man
Matilda turned with the air of an inimpressively, "is going down the other
sulted
princess.
The
short
skirt,
the
New York fixed the responsibility for
hair accentuated the youthful street."
the tunnel -disaster with a promptness braided
look.
·
"Where are we going?" asked Mathat has pleased everybody excepting
· "'.!'his,'' she said, haughtily, "is a pri- tilda. She had stepped into the boat.
the directors on whom the burden has
"To a land of mutual discovery," he
vate· wood:''
been placed.
"And I am on a fence,'' was the calm said gayly. "It .leads through winding
Miss Susan B. Anthony says women reply, ' "and beyond is the king's high- paths; perhaps it returns · to the level;
perhaps it goes to the heights--"
will quit getting married as they be- way."
Matilda's heart had leaped to h_e r
Matilda gave the stranger a grave
come more intelligent. As we can draw
on Europe for population it doesn't looking over but .he stood unfiinch- throat at the look he gave her. It was
ingly.
·a strange proceeding for so aged a
matter much.
"The ceremony was about complet- heart that had put aside all youthful
Parisian women are boycotting Eng- ed.,~'itiWe spoke more graciously, "the follies.
·
~:~
lish governesses be<:ause the English- song comes next," She threw back her
The boat moved s~owl~;. t~e .:iver
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A TOWN'S RAPID GROWTH.
·E lfeot of

'7Jy Sc;ira Lind.ray Coleman

A telese"ped train is also an oi!an1:1ive kind of railway merger: .

~~-_.'...'__ -~-·

I

~~fr. George Clements of Kansas City,
a well-kllown knight of the sample
casP., is responsible for the following
story:
"Talk about the rapid growth of
·cities, why, Neosho Falls , Kan., holds
the record. I think the town is still on
the map, but I won't be sure. At any
rate, I . remember when the population
Jumped in one day from 600 to 40,000,
.and the next day jumped back again.
1. nis was merely occasioned by a fair,
and not a county fair at that, but sim- ·
ply a little crossroads celebration. It
was just after President Hays had been
elecied. He was touring the West at
the time, and the citizens of Neosho
Falls secured a · promise from him to
attend their fair. The town was fortunately on the line of a railroad, with
a service of two trains a day, but when
the company learned of the President's
proposed visit a . gang of workmen at
once started to lay sidings. At least
a dozen were constructed around the
little frame station, together with a Y
for the convenience of the engines.
When the great day arrived the President was ~t hand, with several members of his cabinet and a. military escort from Fort Riley. The railroad
company esL1mated that 40,000 people
visited Neosho Falls that day, and I
dare say some ot them are talking
about it yet. The next day the visitors
were all gone, for there >'Jere no hotel
accommodations, and nothing to feed
them with. · The gang of workmen
came back and tore up the sidings and
the Y, and the town again resumed- its
normal placidity, just as though nothing had happened."
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11~CELE/5TE M£GANN ~
erence for Dentist McCune. She was
married to McCune at Cincinnati.
When the bride's step!ather, after the
marriage, demanded to · know something of the standing of her husband.
Druggist Kulp again showed his gallantry by helping to look up McCune'e. .
relations and business standing in
Braddock and Pittsburg: Mrs. McCun&
is said to be only 16 years old.

SOME AGED ANIMALS.
Those Who Have an Eaay Lite Live for
Quite Leng-thy .Period-.

In the vicinity of Paris a home for
old domestic animals was established
some time ago, and among the present
inmates are a mule 72 years old, a cow
M, and a pig 25 years old. .
It is claimed that domestic animals
which lead an easy Hfe are likely to
iive far beyond the average age, it
·properly cared for. Many birds certainly attain an extraordinary age.
Eagles, ravens and parrots frequently
live a hundred years and pelicans probably live ·as long, for it is recorded
that one of these birds was placeq in
the Amsterdam zoological garden some
time before 1792, and was still there in
1870. This pelican, too, w·as at least
four or five years old when it was
placed in the garden.
Eels are also long lived. Professor
Buchner t~lls of one, which was kept
for twenty-six years in a pond at
Thiengen, in which it was placed at
the age of eight years. It attained a
length of nearly five feet, and its fav-

1

·Grandson.· of. General Grant . ·l·

Algernon Sartoris, who has .entered
a machineshop to work at the-bench in
order to prepare himself for a course
in electrical engineering, is the grandchild of Gen~ Grant and · the eldest son
of Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris. Young
Sartoris is now in his twenty-fourth
year and one of the most promising of
the descendants of the great American
soldier and President. He was born
in Washington and studied for a rew
years in the Columbia Uuiversity Law
School. At the outbreak of.'_'- ,' ~pan!f3h
war he at once offered bis saii,ces as a
volunteer, although untrained in mili-
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population it doesn't ~ooking over but he stood unffinch~
'
lllgly.
"The ceremony was about completParisian women are boycotting Eng- ec;.;:;;;he spoke more graciously, "the
li.cih governesses because the English- song comes next," She threw back her
women are too stupid to see the primi- bead and sang in a clear, fresh voice,
tive hum()r of the ribald anti-English "How tedious and tasteless the hours."
political cartoon.
At the end of the first line she stopped
and ·laughed.
In Paris "The Love Letters of an
"You are putting away the dolls and
Englishwoman are considered
inplaythings· of life?" tbe man asked.
fiammatory. The love letters of the
."I found that the dolls were sawdust
French woman of the French novel are
and put them away twenty-five years
·a devouring confiagratton.
ago." This .in a disdainful tone.
China is to employ modern business
''What an ancient you are," said_the
· .f.
methods. This will make it necessan ma!L
''Yes," humbly.
to materially increase the size of the
_The man· got down from . the fence
typewriting machines or abolish some
and ·came over ·to Matilda.
of the Chinese . characters.
"What did ·you bury there?" he
As the meetings of the trustees of asked, indicating the mound.
the Carnegie institution are likely to
'.'.My youth," she spoke defiantly.
·come in the midst of the hunting sea"Ye godsr' . the man burst into
son, Mr. Cleveland has declined to lau~hter. ,~-f<;;~'."
serve as a member of the board. ·
Matilda Ca.me a little nearer.
"You are ·a southerner and a gentleIt is thought that the revised estl~
man;'' she 'said. "I know from your
mate now being prepared of the tem·voice and yolir eyes. I'm. celebrating.
perature of the sun will place it close
It's my birthday. At first I wept. ·You
to 11,000 degrees Fahrenheit. No one
should
have seen the glances that folwill care to see the exact figures·.
lowed me .down the street. I know how
John F. Dryden, who has won in the their ton&u~s -wagged when .they saw
long contest for election a8 United my hair dow.Ji my back; they all know
States sen_a tor from New Jersey, is a that' I am thirty."
"Well," -sSid the man, "what if you
Farmington, Me., man. New England
are! I've kliow!l women of thirty
men have a faculty for getting there.
on Europe fur
matter much.

- :_"'~
.

It·does not seem to have occurred to
the committee of . arrangements in
charge or Prince Henry's visit to this
country that he might not- like the
rapid pace they have scheduled tor
_him.
Senator Tillman shoulc Institute an
investigation of the czar for his dastardly c.onduct in exiling a Russian editor who uncorked a violent philippi<!
against the house of Alexander and
NicholeB.
There is a concerted movement
against the llocklng or horses' tails in
. Maryland which is likely to take the
shape of legislation. Let . us hope the
lawmakers may show the possession of
)lorse sense.

r.<-r~~,,-.

I throat at the look he gave her.

It was
a strange proceeding for so aged a
heart that had put aside all youthful
follies.
·
•
The boat moved slowly; the riVer
swept away i!lto the !~rest's depth$-.
Their laughter was the spontanedus
laughter ·of two who find content tin
each other's presence; their silence
held no estrangement.
~
A purple mist settled on the blue
mountains that beited the distanee;
from some near hill, a milkmaid's call
floated. The knowls above them were
massed in bloom. A deep sweet happiness filled the woman's soul. It was
but just that life out of its fullness
should have given her this one last
day 01' youth.
·~
The boat turned homeward. The
sun, a ball of fire, was dropping behind
a far mountain Peak- It was dragging
-her oft'. to a dream country from which
she would wake in a shiver.
Alas,
that from dreams the dreamers awake.
But the boat crept on-in the perfumed
gloom the . laurel crowned hills were
white. It was still a dream. A school
girl dream come true. . A castle built
on lonely evenings when the wind had
shivered and the thoughts were long,
long thoughts-a castle turned to
,pleaming marble.
.
.
The boat touched the landtni. · For
an instant the man felt the pressure of
her light weight; then she stood beside him on th~ river bank.
''.Good-by," said Matilda. She held
out her hand; her eyes had a strange
sweetnes~the :sweetness. of a , joy relinquished at birth, laid re;erently
away with her one day of youth. ··
"Good-by~" she faltered, "it grows
late."
"·
"Good-by?" .the man said, puz!led.
Then he laughed down into her eyes,
"Good-by until tomorrow." .
.
''We have had to-day," said Matilda.
"And will have to-morrow." ·· The
man's boat shot out into the streani.
Matilda climbed the hill that led to
the village-the dreary village. ' And
In the west where the day - wa8 fast
dying the star that comes first tO the
waiting sky glowed.
The Indian .and

·-.";;·

Indigestion and dyspepsia appear to
b• the prevailing complaints at Harvard according to the report of the
medical authority at the university.
It is usually thus among students.
Ever since Thomas Carlyle threw his
breakfast out of the window aspirants
1.or intellectual prominence have cultivated a more or le8'8 impaired diges..
· tion.
M. Berry is telling his brothers of
the French chamber of deputies that
••we made the United States free."
Over here we have all along been under the impression that George Washington and a few other insignificant
patriots had a little to do with · the
freedom.
Colorado now has a locomotive ma;de
of her own iron and fed by her own
oil. Under such circumstances she
·- - - - ·-~ .. hl<>

•n ·P"P.ttinl!'. un

the Spectacles.

The Holton Recorder tells an amusing story of an Indian from the Potta·watomie Reservation who visited an
:~.
',oculist in Holton to get a pair of
.~:'What; , !}ld you bury there?"
ofasses.
The oculist
seated him. '!! and
•..,...
• .'~~ •
~
.
who were much nicer than white-mus- went . through the usual .tests' with
lined! blue-ribboned, giggling girls."
printed cards, eliciting . from- his cus"Oilt there7• .· with a comprehensive tamer but little comment as he tried
sweep ,of her hand that took in the on the different lenses. At last. when
world beyond the tilue circle of moun- the oculist waB almost in despair, the
taim(; "here;" she pointed to the vll- Indian pulled a couple of dfce from
lagQ:J.church spfre that cut the blue his pocket, threw · them on the floor,
reach o_f sfy/ "a woman's life ends at ~napped his fingers as he <grunted,
thirty;-:lf sb.e'1 unwed. Sh~ is a per~ "Come seven!" and . then smlled all
aonal grievance to every man and over his . fat face when he found . he
woman in l;he village, and as long -as · could distinguish the spots . readily.
t.here;s · breath · in her body they feel And the lesson seems to be that even
respon:stbl~-, "_f. o~ her and try to marry '; the unphilosophic red man ·has gra~ped
her .oft'. It~ .bad enough when a new the immortal truth that .tl~e price · of
man comes ·foto the community; it's success is painstaking attention , to
shivery when a man's left a widower- matter of equipment.
·
.
oh, how I hat~ widowers!" She made
.
·
. ~ .. ____ • ..:. .,.
AMv<>rAlt.v mav orepare a man for the

I

Buchner tells of one. whie:h \Vas Kepi
in Washington and studied for a few
for tweuty-eix years in a pond at
years in the Columbia Uuiverslty Law
~~~
Thiengen, in which it was placed at School. At the outbreak of 'l~ fiP_an~sh
~
)\ ~
~
~
the age of' eight years. It attained a war he at once offered bis se."lces as a
length of nearly five feet, and its fav- volunteer, although untrained in miliorite haunt was in the current . that tary art. He is an . earnest, strong
flowed into the pond. All authorities young man and has numerous friends.- ·
agree that domestic animals which .are An interesting contingency pangs on_
obliged to do a good· deal of work do his success il1 the profession he has
not live so long as those ·which lead a · set about learning. · It is nothing less
than the hand of Miss Edith. Davidge,
placid life.
d.aughf.iar of the late W. C. Davidge of
Wastt\ngton. If Mr. Sartoris makes a
Queer Advtortlsements.
su<X:ess ot his studies Miss · Davidg')_,
A general servant advertised Jn a who has been conditionally engaged to
Bristol paper for a place the other day, him, wm become his wife.
ate and in the speaker's lobby of th'lf
but required "no inquiries; no caps ' or
hCl"Jse. Hundreds of people daily cor·
aprons; every evening out; '. good
Costly Uhronometerg;
reet their watches by them:
wages," and a jour:nalist advertised
Scattered throughout the · various
himself as of "no particular ability" departments at Washington -are hun. A Writ of Ons~er: - .
as a recommendation. A clerk :re- dreds o! clocks . and chronometers,
An Illinois man wrote Bob Wright,.
cently sought a place "where great which cost the governhlen( annually of Dodge ·city, th'3 other day, com- .
strength, personal appearance, or abil- thousands of dollars.· . The Chronome- plaining th.at Wright had fenced up in
ity are not required." "Good butter, ters are the most expensive ·-clocks In his big paetu.re a quarter section be6d a lb. "Nobody can touch it," was existence, and -they are to ",be found longing to the Illinois man, says the ·
ambiguous and may have been wrong- on board every warship or tiie United Wichita Eagle: Wright replied: "Dear
ly interpreted by the public~ and a · States.
These timepieces oost $400 Sir: I did not know I was using your
Gloucestershire paper whlch inserted each.
The ones most consulted 'are land.
I insist ·that you remoye it
the : advertisement, "Our - one-and- those in the marble room ot the sen~
my pasture at_once." .
ninepenny dinner at. 6: 30 p. m.
Funerals promptly attended · to," 'apologized next day for mixing up two separate and distinct announcementS. But ·
it .ls a. fact that a church paper appealed lately for "Old man; lame, deaf,
epileptic. Will any Christian take him
The most versatile woman ~ Europe comedian he would want nothing bet!or a gardener?" and that In a leading la without doubt Marguerite Durand,
ter than to .h ave Mlle. Durand in thil
Scotch journal an advertiser asked !or the owner and editor In chief of La -lea.ding femR.le role.
"£ 65 to pay debts Incurred through Fronde. B~ides bein~ an able writer
In all the large cities of France Marlosses a.t betting."
guerite Durand has pleaded the cause
ot' woman ·with :signal success. Since
Turquolsea ln A.ala.
her agitation many doors have beeJl
Turquoises are the ta vorlte stones · of
opened to the services of woman both
all the Mongol races, and are generin comme~ce and in the professions.
ally worn in their original state, ex. It was due to the indefatigable encept by the Chinese women, who have
ergy ot Mlle. Durand that La Fronde,
them roughly cut, · and wear tkem
the only successful newspaper in the
mixed with pearls and coral. Both
world, owned, edited and printed by
the Tibetan men and women ornament
women only, was founded in Decemthemselves with lump turquoises, the
ber, .1897. The first day's issue exceedmen wearing them attached to their
ed 200,000.· copies. · Since then it has
single gold earrings, which ar~ ·worn
become a popular daily; · Scoffers have
in the right ear only. The women of
stopped their sarcasm and it is regu-·
Ladakh carry. thefr fortunes on their
larly quoted b;y the press of Paris .
hands, in the shape of a broad strip
Mlle . .Durand is a handsome woman. ·
of red cloth studded with huge turfull of life , and energy, usually the
.quoises, which, starting from the forecenter ot attraction at social gatherhead, is carried over the hea(J., and
inp. ·
hands nearly to the waist. , These
i>eraks, as they are called, sometimes
Hotel Center. of the World.
cost as much as £20. By the Ladakhis
An idea of the abundance of hotel
those turquoises are preferred · that
accommodations in New York may be
have little black specks on them.
had from the statement of _the presi-

from

IDISTINGVISHED FRENCH \YOMAN I

Age ot the Eggs.

The Backer und Konditorzeitung
gives tl°'e following method of deter~
mining the age of eggs as practiced In
the markets ·o f . Paris:
"About six
ounces of common cooking salt is p.:it
into a large glass, which is then filled
with water. When the salt ·is in solution an egg is dropped into the glass.
If the egg is only one day old it immediately sinks to the bottom; if any
older it does not reach the bottom of .
the glass. If three days old it sinks
only just below the surface. From :five
days upward, it floats; the older it is,
th" more · it protrudes out of ·the
wa-r:er."

dent of the Hotel Men~s Association
there that New York has become the
greatest hotel center in the world. It
1
has more hotels than London, Paris
and
Berlin combined.
1'tere are
twice as many hotels in New York today as there were a year ago, . and
they are .being put up by the dozen,
by the score. by the hundred; and they
are reckoneq the best investment there
she is eloquent on the ieclure ·platform is going.
and an accompliflhed actress.
Her .histrionic talent was shown to
Medals for the ~1ny. ·
advantage during her recent season in
According to a rough estimate preBerlin, when .she supporte_,d Coquelln_ p~re.d by th,~ _· N.avY" Department, 7,604
·the elder in his. new plays. '· '!'he kaiser medals will be required for the officers
complimented her · in a nice way when and men ·of the navy and m~rine corps
aftaar witnessing a performance ·he told who participated .in the. engagements
Coquelin that if he (the kaiser) were j a ar::d adjacent to the West Indies dur• ·· - - ~-- -- n.~ ...,...02t H'-r1mr.h inir the war with Spain.
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fGoES-T9 NVR~f "fEDDY" .•I
Mrs. Roosevelt has canceled social
engagements and gone_ to - Groton,
-- Mass., where Theodore;- Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt's e~dest son, · is seriously ill
with pneumouia. "Teddy Jr." is said
to have exposed himself by going out
without a -cap and in otlier ways de. fying weather ~nd traditions. · He is
14 years old and is ii:i '. hls second year
at Groton ·school.
Telephones ·and Passenger Trame.

be mentioned that some steam railroads have complained of the harm .
done to their best class of passenger-'fraffic by the long-distance telephone,
while hotels in Western cities have
' also attributed a ·reduction of patronage to the same cause. Travel between St. Louis and· Chicago, for example, ie said to have been appreciably cut down by the telephone. Such
a result would seem difficult to trace
-:the patronage or
tangibly, although orie meets people the utmost
dally who, to avoid weary trips, have a public whfoh, after all. · likes to be
governed themselve8-,- on the injunc- in motion, ~~d loves dearly to taste
tion: "Don't travel; telephone." ·But and see eveiything, everywhere, with
the telegraph and the mail have also its own physical senses.-Review of
been deterrents, and it there is any Reviews.
:$;'-C1
validity to the alleged reason, the
high-speed electric travel of the fuDoc Wlt1l False Teeth.
ture may restore the former condiAmong the freaks at a ladles' kennel
tions. It is indeed hard to ci>nceive club show recently Was a setter with
that . with travel methods. thus per- four false teeth of gold, ln the middle
tected the roads would noC''eriJoy to - . of which wa87.set aXarge dla,mond.
.
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10 ·PARDON ,ioyN~~~s-1

was t6· it, but the records of the service W.iU show that the militia volunteer lost less men approximately than
any other so-called regular regiment
to I in the service."

·of

the
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Cole Youn~er.

The Mill!le.sota state board of par1
idons refused to grant the petition for
Ian absolute pardon for James and Cole
tYounger, and the two convicts - who
;are now out on parole will have to remain in M:innesota. The Ypungers were
sent to slate's prison fodJi~e for con-

-

f!e's running around in his wheel all' -:went right on, finished, and as he satr
~the day,
_.
~_down was rewarded with 'Very well.'
To fight the British lion,
He never - fe-e ls --weary
frolic and ~-: _;.~ 'Why,' whimpered I, 'I recited it
With 1lintloclt rifle .in his hand
play,
.
'just as -he "did, and you said "No!"•
'And 'hemp his horn to tie on.
The -boasting _ Hessians · laughed
But scurries along like a leaf in the ~""- "'Why didn't you say "Yes" and
gale ·
'stick to it? It is not enough to know~
scorn,
~·..
.
CJ:'hough bought with English boodle.
While rocking aklmbci and whisking - Jyour lesson. You must ..mow that you :
· HoJ:'SeS Were on Their Backs.
- · · know it. You have leat-ned nothing
:his tail.
To find at Concord, Lexington,
Peter - MacQueen, the well . - known
The grit of Yankee Doodle.
Boston lecturer, who -was with Presi- He fancies, perhaps,- in the 1light that till you are sure. If all the world says
~'No!" your · business is to say "Yes"
dent Roosevelt at Santiago, and with
._, ·.
CHORUS.
he takes
·
.
l~
·Lawton in his Ia.st ·campafgn in the He hies to ·a valley of coceanut -cakes, and prove it.' "
This Yankee Doodle kept it up
__.___
Phillppines, has a fund of interesting
.With gun and powder handy,
Where autumn pours ever - its gold in
stories
about
army
life,
and
is
an
enWestern
Boys Best.
And made the redcoats dance the step
the lea,
thusiastic admirer of the regular army
-From
the
results
of the physical exTo "Yankee Doodie Dandy."
And . nut-crackers grow with the nutsprivate, whose sense of humor, he deaminations for the admission of landson
the
tree.
The lion sprang- upon his prey,
clares is unfailing. The following is
men into the navy it would appear that
At Bunker Hill and Trenton,
one of his favorite stories. In the Wh~ever he thinks and wherever he the western boys seem to have an adAnd furious bristled mane and tail,
last expedition General Lawton made
vantage · in physique over those of the
spins
· 'Twas frightful how he went on.
against Santa Cruz two regiments, the I know he is glad by the way that he Atlantic seaboard. Dr. Skitt of the
Fourth Cavalry and an Idaho regiment,
Said Yankee Doodle, "Better dry
Hartford in his report to the surgeon
griwis,
were sent up the Laguna de Bay in While head over heels, like a cat for general of the navy says: "In conYour peszy ·takin' on so;
I'll punt saltpeter in your eye
·native boats. In the darkness the two
nection with the physical examill"ation
the ball,
regiments ran into one another, and
And give your tail a twist 0 ! "
He flies. for the Valley of Nowhere-a.t- of the landsmen received from the
~eat confusion resulted.
Richmond and Vermont on the arrival
all.
At Princeton, too, _a nd Bennington,
··. "'What farmer outfit are you?'
of the Hartford from the Pacific sta-R.
K.
Munkittrick,
in
Woman·~
At Fort Ticonderoga,
yelled the· Idaho boyS, derisively, at
tion:,
a great superiority has been obThe bloody · Hessians bit the dust,
Home Companion.
the clumsy cavalry.
served as regards the outward ;maniAnd ne:xt at Saratoga.
:,
.
.
;>~
l : u 'Lawton's Fourth Cavalcy,' answerfestation of a sound physique among
For. Yankee Doodle picked his fl.int.
. ed the regulars.
Conjuring- a Boy Can Do.
those born in the middle West over the
And ' fired such tarnal powder,
-_ " 'Five cavalry,' was the answer.
The: parlor conjurer may fiaunt a: natives of the Atlantic coast. There
The critter lost the 'tother eye
'Where are your horses?'
penny before the eyes of the company were noted among the recruits from
And growled with rage the louder.
- " 'Here in our knapsacks,' replied tlie and then, like a fl.ash of li~tni~g, the eastern cities a large number of
At Eutaw Springs he clipped his tail, _,, cavalcy, rattling their cans o!- 'salt cause it to disappear, an~ shf?:\v: both persons who would probably develop
,horse.',.
his hands empty. While the audience unfitness for the service by reason of
To Yorktown then pursued him,
ai:e gazing with astonishment into the catarrbal conditions o! throat and
From start to finish whipped him out,
air to find a trace of the vanished coin nose, these . conditions being far less
Polit~y hacked and hewed him.
Must Walt for Army Beitlstf-r.
frequent among the rec:;uits from the
So sneaking back to tory land,
. Although the war department __has it will suddenly reappear between
As sullen _as a clam, sir,
compieted its arrangement of the lin- tips of the performE:'r's fingers., ,.,~ . _.. :western states."
The penny has two little holes --bored
With -Yankee Doodle did lie down,
eal rank o! first lieutenants of cavThe Lion and the Lamb; sir.
The Spoon Gf\me.
alry and infantry, the secretary of war through it, and a piece of -silk is -1ooped
: -W. 0. Pierce in Exchange.
has ·decided that no announcement through these. When commanding the One of the players is blindfolded
will be made of the same pending the coin to disappear the conjurer slips the and placed in the middle of the room,
-publication
of the annual Army loop of silk over his thumb, and, keep- with a tablespoon in his hand. The
Soldiers' Homes.
The nation.a l home for disabled RegiSter. The Register will be late ing the front of his hand toward the -rest join hands, !orm a circle and
volunteer. soldiers at Washington has lnapp,earing this year, as there are audience, allows the penny to quickly dance around him until he touches
branches ' at Dayton, O.;· Milwaukee, still many officers to be appointed and · drop between his fingers and rest on "some one with the spoon, when all
Wis.; Togus, Me.; Hampton, Va., Leav- examb'.ted under the provisions of the the back of his hand. When he wishes must stand while the blind man tries
February - 2, 1901. Secretary · 1t to reappear he pulls the silk, and to discover whom he touches, being
enworth, Kan.; Santa Monica, Cal; act
Marion, Ind.; and Danville, Ill. - Then Root fhas ordered, however, that all presto! it is again between his finger 'only allowed, however, to !eel with
1
.
, _ the spoon. If he guesses correctly, he
· there
are ·state homes in ·California, exam~ations c:K officers entering the tips.
Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois, army.,: im.der this act be completed by
An equally simple and efl'.ectlve trick' may remove his bandage and join the
Indiana, Iowa; Kansas, Massachusetts, the last day in January, so that the which may be performed by any one: ·circle, hrs captive taking his place.
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,- Mon- prosp¢cts are that the Register will ap- shows the conjurer passing his ftnge~ _If he fails, the rest dance around him
tana, Nebraska, New .Hampshire, New pear tj>ward the latter part of FebrU&ry through a penny. A little sleight of again till he touches sqme one ehe, and
Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, or th§. beginning of March.
hand -ln transposing a borrowed coin this is repeated until a correct guess
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
with ,. coin of his own manufacture is is made. C'-reat fun is elicited by the
South Dakota, Vermont, Washington,
all that is required to work this won- efl'.orts Of the captured Victim to ConOr Interest to Veterans.
Wisconsin and Wyoming. Disability
Thi following executive order has der. The art of changing two coins un- ceal his or her identity. Short pe?ple
that prevents the applicant from earn- been tasued, directed to each executive perceived is required, in fact, with a shooting up, ~11 ones suddenly shrmking his living is a common require- depattment:
mnjority of these tricks.
. - ing, coats bemg hastily buttoned over
ment for admission. A · veteran reTh
j
·
t
t th -. t
·f tell-tale shirt fronts and couvretttes,
"T~ attention of the department i•
e con urer cu s . ou
e cen er o etc., resorted to as drapery, with a
ceiving a greater pension than $16 a hereby called to the provisions of the
month is ineligible, under ordinary · laws tiving preference to veterans in a penny, making a hole large enough view to deceiving the holder of the
to admit his thumb. He borrows a spoon.
conditions, for the national home; else-- appoi tment and retention.
where the practice varies.
president desires that whereever · · e needs o! the service will jusOrle-in of .. Puss"
G-bn. Hampton Becoverinr,
, A great many years ago the people
tify d the law wm permit, preference
Gen. Wade Hampton, who is slowly shall ,be given alike in appointment
of Egypt, who had many idols; worrallying from his recent attac~ · of and iJtention to honorably ·d ischarged
shiped the "cat" among others. They
thought she was like the moon, beveterans of the civil war who are flt
and ~ell qualified to perform the duJ.:ause she was more active at -night,
~d because her eyes changed like the
ties of _the places which they seek and
-are filling.
~
- µ10on, which is sometimes full and at
(S1gned_)
6tber times only a light crescent, or,
as we say, a half moon_ Did you ever
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
'T-was Yankee Doodle went to war

__

If is an pdd fact· that may fittingly

.

With the Veterans
.. .,.
;'t- -._

Jame9-- Y~onirer.

nectton with the Northfield raid. The
legislature - passed an act for their
benefit, permitting the pardon board to
parole · life convicts. . Under this the
Youngers were released from prison,
where they had served a quarter of a
1. century.

t : :.
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quarter of a

:1 · GAVE VP CHILD FOR LOVE
Mrs. Rita H. De Alba Stokes, the
former wife of VV. E. D. · Stokes, and
·Capt. Philip M. Ly dig were quietly
married in New York recently. Mrs.

~
had

The real instigator of the offer of

the Dutch government to end the Boer
war is not Oom Paul Kruger, as was
reported, but Dr. Adolf Kuyper, the
premier of the Netherlands. Dr. Kuyper is a remarkable man and his doings are watched with no small amount
of public interest. He is a man whose
personal attributes are such as to insure him the respect and esteem of his
fellows.
During ·his remarkable career Dr.
Kuyper has played many parts. He has
been professor and public lecturer, a
church dignitary and editor of learned
works", has founded a university and
a· ne.wspaper and· written an opera, as
well as many literary and religious
works. He has been prime minister
since last summer and is likely to be
a good deal heard of for long to come.
tor he ls now only 64 Years of age.
No Orators · Nowadays.

There never was a time when the

speeches of public men were loss wor-
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a r e fi llin g .
(Signed.)
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"White Hou.se, January 17, 1902."
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American Equlp:rnent Superior.

It is announced that Canada has of-

ficially adopted the new United States
army ambulance and the Munson ven$1,000,000 to his former wife, thus
tilated hospital tent. The regulation
evading the formality of going into
litter has been officially adopted by
court.
the Mexican army. Samples of the
Capt. Lydig is a well known society
ambulance have been ordered by Eng- ,,
man and was a voluntP-er in the Spanland , France, Spain, Chile and Mexico.
ish war.
The medical department of the British
army has recently purchased complete
Cooperative Grain Selllnrr.
sample sets of the United States
Co-operation in grain selling continarmy medical, surgical, sterilizing and
ues to be a success in Kansas. This
detached-service chests, folding field
method of disposing of the grain with- .
furniture , bath tubs and brigade hosout intervention of the commission
pital mess chest on the recommendamen was inaugurated last June by the heart failure, is now in his eightytion of the British military attache in
Farmers' Co-operative Grain associa- !ourih year, and has not suffered in
coin, but, using the one that he has
tion, whose purposes have been ~mt health to any inconvenient degree, Washington, .who considered them
prepared beforehand, he works his
lined hitherto in these columns. All since he was wounded at Gettysburg. superior to their own equipment.
thumb through the hole and the trick
through the summer this association The general ls one of the few rets done.
Celebrate Jackson Day.
has paid its members an average of 3 maining types of the old school-chivGranted a small amount of skill in
He
The eighty-seventh anniversary of
cents more per bushel for wheat than alrous gentlemen of the South.
the regular dealers have been offering, was born in Columbus, S. C., and the thu Battle df New Orleans was cele- copper cutting, which, with the aid of
and this fact has · stimulated the or- last public office be held was that of brated at Nashville, Tenn., on Jackson a lathe and suitable tools, is a simple
ganization of about fifty other similar United States senator. He left the day by the Ladies' Hermitage Associa- matter, any number of very effective
associations among the farmers, many senate in 1891 and has since liv-e d in ~ion with a large ball at the Tulane, trick pennies may be constructed. For
of which have marketed their grain .retirement.
the entire first floor ol which was su- one it is essential that the penny
perbly adorned with the Jackson vine should be completely hollowed out,
through the associatio~.
and Jackson favorite flower.
Roman leaving only the thinnest possible shell
Exc1lralon to Vlckabnrlf.
French Leirlon of Honor.
The chances are that a good-sized hyacinths. A full-length portrait of of one side, and the edge upstanding,
The largest order of merit in the party of Milwaukee and Wisconsin General Jackson, wreathed with hya- ln which another penny may be placed.
world is the French Leifon of Honor, veterans wlll take advantage of the cinths, occupied the place of honor in
The conjurer thus .Provides himself
which now: has reached 500,000 mem- excursion to Vicksburg's battle field, the ballroom, and the historic silver with . a dissolving penny and the troubers.
·
whic:.. Is being arranged as a prelude from the Hermitage was used in ble of its manufacture will be well reto the New Orleans Mardi Gras. It is adorning the tables in the dining paid by the fun that it afforda. By
To· 8t11dy Urltieh Banda.
intended that excursionists shall stop room; :
merely slipping the loose coin from .its
A Danish military - commission has over for 'a day at Vicksburg on the
case, the conjurer can make two penari-ived in London to study the organi- way to New Orleans. The excursion
.Cannon for German Veteran ..
nies appear in his hand, where a iil<>I zation work or British military bands. train will leave Chicago Tuesday evenPhiiice Henry will bring with him ment before only one was to .be seen. ·
ing, Feb. 4, reaching Vicksburg at 5 to the United States a bronze cannon,
Planetolda of · a Century.
o'clock Wednesday afternoon and leav- as a present from the kaiser . to the
The planetoids, of which there are ing there at noon next day for New
Barry Ward Beecher's Teacher; ··.: · ·
over three hundred known, have all Orleans. Wisconsin veterans in par- Central Union of German-American
Henry
Ward Beecher used to tell this
veterans who fought in the war of
been discovered since Jan. 1, 1901.
ticular have cause to remember Vicks- 1866-70. The cannon was captured story of the way in which his teacher
burg wtih pride on account of useful from the French. It is destined for of mathematics taught him to depend
service there during the battles or the Philadelphia, where the prince will upon ,himself:
"I was sent to the blackboard a-µd
siege.
probably make a speech in pr~sentiilg
went,
uncertain, full of .whimpering.
it to the veterans.
" 'That lesson must be learned;' said
Defense of the Militia,
my teacher, in a very quiet tone, but
"It appears to most of the officers
Chaplains May Marry Soldlera.
and men of the Massachusetts militia
United
States military chaplains with terrible intensity. All- explanathat Secretary of War Root has been regularly on duty in Cuba, wm here- tions and excuses he trod under foot
\
erroneously quoted as to the efficiency after be invested with sufficient au- with utter scornfulness. "I don't want
of the land militia in opposition to the thority to perform the marriage cere- any reason why you haven't it,' he
volunteer," says a veteran of the Span- mony in this island, and a certificate would say.
" 'I did study it two hours.'
ish-American w,ar. "'fhose of us who of their commission showing that they
were at Chickamauga and Alger and are duly commissioned chaplains of
"'That's nothing to me. I want the
Wyckoff know from actual observation the United States army shall be suffi- lesso~. You may not study it at all, or
where the volunteer stood in compari- cient evidence of their authority to you may study it ten hours; just suit
scm with the militi&. soldier of the perform said ceremony.
yourself. I want the lesson.'
states. We know that the percentage
"It was rough for a green boy, but it
of · illness, the percentage of deaths,
seasoned me. In less than a month I
Sweden' s Klng a · Scholar.
Wal! less with the militia volunteer
Tbe kini:; of Sweden is acknowledged had the. most intense sense of intellecthan it was with the rookie pure and
to be one of the most learned men in tual independence and courage to .desimple in the ranks of the United
fend my recitations.
States service, simply because the Europe. He speaks seven languages
"One · day his cold, calm voice fell
and
can
now
write
to
China's
emperor
militiaman was drilled in the care of
.upon me ln the midst of a demonstrathy of perusal from the oratorical pair himself. Figures can be presented to 1n Chinese.
tion, •No. 1 · I hesitated and tlien went
of view than they are in the preser: prove . th.is. It used to be the most reEvery land of promise bas its hill back to the beginning, and on reaching
age. There is plenty of cheap fluency sentful criticism · that a volunteer
countries
and its giants and its forti- the same point .again 'No!' uttered in
could
hear
at
Chickamauga
that
he
there is little literary gracll. The ap
fied
cities.
They alone deserve to en- a tone of. conviction, barred my progquotations from the classics, whic wa5 militia, and therefore the crude
ter
who
are
unafraid, and who covet ress.
once adorned the debates in bot volunteer, hlt or miss, was superior to
"'The next!' AnP, i sat doWn in red
houses, have disappeared
comp :etel: htm, because he was tarred "regular" an opportunity to win an inherititnce confusion.
·
by
their
own
prowess
and
the
hel.o
nt
as stockli! and flowere·d waistcoa.ts.- by reason of the regiment to which
'"'Ue,
too,
was
stopped
with
'No!'
but
London Acad.e my.
he was assigned. That was all there God.

as

moon , whi ch is sometimes fu ll and at
other times only a lii;ht crescent, or,
as we say, a half moon. Did you ever
notice pussy's eyes change? So they
made an idol with a cat's head and
named it Pasht! The same name they
gave to the moon, for the word means
the face of the moon. The word has
been changed to "Pas" and "Pus," an~
has come at last to the "Puss," the
name, the most of us give to the cat.
Puss and pussy cat are pet names for
kitty anywhere now. Who ever thinks
of the name- as given to her thousands .
of years ago and people then bowed
do'Yn and prayed to her?
Concerning Girls.

"Girls are very stuck up and dignified ln their manner and behaveyour.
They think more of dress than anything and like to .play with dowls and
rags. They cry if they see a cow in
afar distance and are afraid of guns.
They stay at home all the time and go
to church every Sunday. They are always sick. . They are always funy and
making fun of boys hands and they
say how dirty. The can't play marbels. I pity them poor things. They
make fun of boys and then turn round
and love them. I don't beleave they
ever killed a cat or any thing. They
look out every night and say oh aint
the moon lovely. Thir is one thing I
have not told and that is they al-ways
now their lessons bettern boys."From English as She Is Taught, by
Caroline B.. LeRow.
Wilhelmina'• Dona.

When Wilhelmina was little she was
not allowed to share dinner with the
older members of the royal household.
Occasionallly she came in at dessert.
One day. she sat by a courtly old general, and, after eating some fruit, the
little girl turned and gazed up at him.
Presently she exclaimed: "I wonder
you're not afraid to sit next to me."
Everybody in the room turned at the
sound of her childish treble.
"On the contrary, I .a m but too
pleased and honored to sit next to my
future queen," replied the general.
"But why should I be afraid?"
Assuming a woe-begone expression,
the little girl replied: "Because all my
dolls have the measles-they're all of
them down with it."
A Swift Oatrlch.

Olivei: W., according to the American Boy, is the name of an ostrich
which spends its summers at Saratoga
and its winters in Florida, and has
the distinction of · being one of the
very few ostriches of the country
broken to harness. It is ten feet high
and weighs over three hundred pounds
and makes a mile · in 2:02, equaling
the time of Cresceus and The Abbot,
the two fastest hon~es.
It seems that there are occasionally
fatal acddents even in the best-regulated revolutions.
·

Ithought
Marconi's
·sweetheart
evidently
his system too intangible for
purposes of matrimony. ·
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Pota,toes,,

It was one Correspon denoe solicited.

of th<'se old fashioned chicken dinners,
OCHITI LODGE, ~o. 22, I.Q. 0. ~ .. like mother usea to prepare, and· was enmeets every Saturday ev~n~g at 7.30 joyed l:iy t!-11 present. · We must not · fail
·
·,
to state that Mr • . Hart · assisted Mrs.
at ~d.d!0 llow s Hall, Blan_d, N. -¥e~.
Hart in the preparation pf the er;cell~mt
V1s1trng brothers cordlal~y mviteu to dinner. Ha attended the fire and fetched
attend.
J · M. Morris, Secty ·
the w.ater and ''liliJed" the eggs.;
0. W. Graves, N. G,

~j

E3 r o.

h..

FlolJ.r

oueof 8 party who visited the
::':::.:.J last lfedn~sday an<l were pleased
t0 fin!) tbe scholars making good progress
under the ' able management of Miss· Gar·
•e.hnn''
oett. We are glad to know that Bland
has a class of citizens who take an inter·
est in their school and stand · by their
teacher. .An instructor's path is · not
~<ta:~~v:;;~~~~~~~·§o~~~~~~~~~~~+
~
strewn with roses by any means, aod it
'·
Fred Cook has gone to Santa Fe.
it is the parent's duty to cooperate with
the teacher in the control ofeLildren who
Wm. Rogers h;~ gona to S~~ta Fe on attend the pu~lic. school. .Are yoa Qoing
~~~~~~~~~+ their mill six miles below Bl~~~"~ . They business.
your duty?
THE GOLDEN COCHITI
now o_wn the Good · H~pe, with .a fine re·
. •
. cord ~nd a good show10g of l:llgh grade
T~~re.
~8
.'.~o~·
e
thing
~-eld~m'>.
about
Chae. Stevens a~d bride have 11:one to
teJJunde ore.
the herald tuis week.
Loe Angeles to reside, says · the Journal·
t§ ~~~~
~-~
· ~~+ . At the bead.of Colla Gs"on is the fa·
··' Dsmocrat.
J. Gipbons and wife left last MoodZ\y
. _ _ _...;..·- - - - The town of Bland, in the oortheastern mous .Albemarle · mine. The AlbemaTle
Saye t~e .A.Lbtiquerqu~ Advertjaer:
S.
part pf the countrv, about 50 miles by ~ae · the .greateet development of any mine for Santa Fe on a short visit.
-. -..
·-··. ... ..
the road -from Albuquerque, is · a min- m. the d1st_r1ct, but there is room and
W. Young, a prominent citizen of .Bland,
Mre. H. E . .A.naerson was quite ill the was in .Albuquerque Tuesday and Weding town, but the work at this pofot is mineral with values 11u.tncient for a large
confined to mining the precious _mete.le., n_umbet al enterprises of the same mag- first of the week, but is now recovered.
ne:sday on an important mission for hIB
. ,..
-town,
Tbe town ia tbe center of the famous Co· mtude,
The Harald has a fraternal interest in
chiti mining country, now well known as
About one mile below the Albemarle ia
one of the most extensive and produetive the propertv Bf the Golden Cocbiti Tun- the welfare and success of its advertisers. .· After a fortnight or more of moat deof New Mexico's mauv mining camps. nel Company, : Thia
company owns on
. .
. lighdal weather, we · were treated to a
1
Henry Mintie, tbe Albemarle black- six-inch snow last Wednesday.
It ie Bituated . m Pin0 Cs;i ion, about 10 the: ''mother v~m ~ several of the beat
smith.
has
moved
bis
fa..nily
to
Santa
Fe.
miles from the Rio Grande, and is 8Ur- claime of the d1str1ct, and its intention is
rounded on all sides by a rich · mineral to penetrate the true C()nter of the miner·
V.
Clark was up from Albuqaerqae
A number of oar cHizene bave taken the first of the week on important mining
country. It was founded abo~t seven al zone iit a d~pth of about 1,50Q feet.
the Cochiti Canon, bosiness. Mr. Clark reports a big rash
years ago. fhe nearest railws.y point is The company s tunnel has reached the up homesteads over
at '.l'bornton, on the mam line of the At· 8_00 foot mark, and the work goes mer· several miies esst of Bland. ·'
in bis line since he opened a mining ofchisou , Topeka and Santa Fe, about 23 rilv oo,
. ·
.
fice down there. His"many friends here
Iii:e Grsharu went down. to Albuquerque ti~pe the rush will contin'a e.
miles distant, but a stage line furnishes
lo Peralta Canon are many promisin~
comfortadle tmnsportatiou for paBBElD!?erS p_rospects, a number of Which have COD· the first of the week to look. after bis
·
and a daily muiL During the summer eiderabl_e _development.
The Pen1ltn growing interests in thnt city·,
Dont)P!3~ the opportunit;-, when in Al~he earne coaches continue up the c:anon: Go;lcl lJ:micg Company have some propMrs, Alice Harrington, the · cbarmin!< buquerqne of lel\ving your order fer -some
trom Bland, und across the moont!lm to ert.es t~at 1:1re _up to the general standard
proprietress of the .Albeinarls boarding tine pbat02raphs. Have them taken at the
Sulphcr Springs, a well knowri health re· of the d1alnct rn values.
. ,
A.lbrill:ht .Art Parlors, 113 North Third
sort, wner(J the v.-aters ba?e been found .· The. Na\'aho Co_mJ?aily intends to put bou11e, was a visitor in Bland last Sun- Street.
.
to poesess highly valuable medicinal m an :1i;niuense m~ll m Bland; which v.ill ~~.
qualities. The ores of tbe Cochiti camp ma~e : It the largest enterprise in the
Now is the· Accepted 'ftme
are chiefly val11ab1e for their goid, They temto,ry, but a ~ood idea can be •formed · Dr. Thos. Grace expects to etsrt in a
There is a time for all good Lhings-eeare usually of low i?rade, but' are of a. 0 f. lhe-e.uent and !ichne~s of the Cochiti few weeks on an extended pleasure trip peciatly that which is eatable· at this seacharacter that can be worked in the camp mweral tleld ftom tbe. fact that there is thru Oalifdrnia, Or~gon, Utah and Wash· 1100 of . the year. By sendinll: me vour
·
This, taken in conn~cti?n with the: ~a~_t room _for at _least- a doljsn_more, 9f eqaal ington.
order one day I will be able to ship to
that tbey are found m immense bod1e1:r; caP.a~1ty, and ore, .enough· t.o keep them
you the following day anything yoa want
-,
Joe
Garraby,
the
iollv
soo
o'
Erin,
ha!:'
and are also very evenly mineralized,· runnu~a full handed for at.least a quarter
in tbe line of vegetables, . fresh froi:p the
moved
bis
interestiog
family
.
over
from
makes mining a.t Cochiti profitably ·and of a ?entnry, and rrobably much longer~
gardens. Packing and shipping
all
much
to
·the
delight
·
of
our
<ilbemarle,
reliable.
·
, < A. rai1r<?ad from some point on the A tcbiiwods are given my personal attention.
hir;h
alcalde.
.
MINING.
·
~on, Topeka & Santa .Fe to Bland is much
Prices are low · as the lowest. Can suplJp to a few years ago comparative~y ·needed, and if e~ch a line were built, so
•
--:;, --· ·-- .. - . . . -..
ply you ~ith ~egetables any day in the
mtle attentiox;i was ~dven to tile d~l'elop~ that , ,ore~ oould '. be sh.ipped out at a
Tbe Cochiti Gold !'dilling Oompanv of vear. Mail orders solicited. Herman
ment of the mme1sl resorces of this · see·· ~?derateho1axpense, reductrnn works suf- Boston, has designated William Spenc.:!r _B lueher, Albuqueraue .
.tion , and prospectors as a rule passed by . ment ta andle.the output of the camp with headquarters at Bland ;ts Ne~
this section and gave their a~t~Iition to . would :probabJy b~ . built along. the Rio Mexico agent.
·
' ..
' BILL HEA.DS-all sizes-Herald.
wbat l:leemed to be more promising fielda, Gmnd_e, w.bere the advsnta~e of water
·
Mrs. Diamond anq daughter now.- oc·
Thia made it very dilftc.ult to~secure capi- po~?:fCOUld be pad . . This would greatly
If vou . have friends. · visiting yon, or
tal for investment in any mining enter~ f~cihtate. the development of foe camp, cupv the A. Conrad cottage. near the k:now of strangers in the town, or if you
priae in the country, and since th& leads 8lnce toe .s~all operators, who are unable residence., of Dr. Grace, having moved kn ow an item · of news at any tinie. call
Jira generally ol a character requiring a to P~t up m1Hs. of their own, would tboa thereinto last Tuesday.
around and tc.11 us· about it. We appre
liberal outlay of money in development· b~ giv~n a ma!ket"for tneir ores.
elate suob kindnesses, as bv so dojng yon
.A
social
was
given
the
youni
tolks
at
work and machinery in order to make . Parhe_s seekmg a place· for investment
assist us in givin.g the public a better
them profitable, the want . of ospital put BboaJd ~~vestigate our- resour<;es. Any the home of Postmistress .Reed last Sat· paper.
urday
night·
:
Music
arid
games
were
the
he mining industry here at a. ~reat die· one desmng further information regard~
advantage. But a better knowledge of this district ~ay address The Bland Her~ mai_n features' of the evening.
Don't forget, when in need of wagon
tbe reai value of this section of the terri- aid. Bland. N. M.
. . ,
- '~
-~
-~
-. r - · material of all kinds, that Joseph RoatMr . Pearl ~Iabrv. who was emploved 1.. ~ .... P<>n aaHc.fo """'""want..

~~n~~LY

.... .

I

I

Clothing.

M.eati:; on Hand ·
Fresh Kansas City
Cit

·-

M r. an.d..M rs. F ran k B ruce &net- M"IBS f. ..r:--.i...
~
-r:::::::>
.
_J)_
.I.::=>.
.a rt ~rig
Li c_x:
Stella Williams left last Monuay fo_r Al- /
·
··
~
~ ~"
buquerque. A few day 8 ago, while at
achool,MissStellawaaaccidently strack
·~
.
. · J. M.. HUNTER.
.
in the mouth by a reckless boy and bad
Wholesale DealerB!in
·. . ·
Editor and Proprietor
several tee&b bro.1rnn. She has suffered
·
·
·
·
·
eo much pain in consequence that it be.
-~ Entered at Bland, N. M •.• Postoffie as sec: came necessary for b~r to consult ~ d@n- ~
•
L.__I
r--1
·
ond-class mail matter.
tist, and the t~ip toAlbriquerqiie ~ep"U~q. \.._;J"rooe::r:--:ies, ..i:-:i.ay-, \..._A'"rair.:i.
SUBSCRIPTION IN .ADVANCE:
Tbev go by private conveyance .
ONE YEAR
• •
.•
..
•
$2·00
The
wife and H. E. Ander·
..
sJr.iq·
SIX MONTHS
•
•
•. $1.00
.
.
·
son were the guests at dmner last Sunday
I
· .... _. ··· -~· · · _..
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hart, who live

. .,. . Bus
, . y . Store.
~ The
~
.

h

-

of

I

. Thornton, N e-vv Mexico
Everything First. _
Class.

·.

Rates Reasonablai

MRS. M. WAGNERJ PROPRIETRESS.

Browne & Manzanares Co~
-~~~~~·

WHOLESALE GROCERS
vVOOL. HIDES AND PELTS,
East Las 'J"egas,
:t---J" 1'1IE9~
•
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,_ -·
.,.,.~ - .
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.. -· __ _

O'CONNOR'S PLACE.
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.Choice Wine$, Liquors and Cigars.
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liberal outlay of money in development
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d ste s1wh kiudoeeses. as bv so doing you
A social was given the youn~ iolk8 at assist us in giving the public a better
·"Work and machinery in order to make
the home of Postmietrees Reed last 3at· paper.
them profitable, the we.nt of capital put
urday ·night . . Music and games were the ·'
, he mining industry here at a. 1?reat dismai.n features of the evening. .
· Don't forget, when in ,need of wagon . advantage. · But a better knowledge of
. .
.
:..:
.
.
.
- - - · -· ·
material of all kinds, that Joseph Rout~
the real value of this section of the terriMr
.
Pearl_
Mabry,.
who
was
employed
·
ledge
can
satisfy
yoar
wants~
·
tory from . mining point~ ef view . has
.
as salee1nan in the Cocbiti company's
wrought a great chaD.l?i'l . m Lhe last t.ew
; · ..ie>HN H. STINGI,...~ ·
store at Albemarle, ~ams over on Monday · Statements-at•the Herald office.
y&.ar_a and som~ of t_ho most _extenal!B !tty ai.iaw , ... · '
';
. .
i
and will sojourn in Bls_od awhile.
_·_ _ _•_______
mmmg enterprises ot the territory will
. ·
.'. .
. . Crom" ell Blo
Doors, windows a.nd sash cheap at Jos •
soon be in s~ccessful operation here.
. ·.- 'l=l:lbuqu~.rq~.,;,, N" in.
..
. i\Iost pr~mrnent among _the_ ~old and
_The many friends of J. G. Street the Routledge's lumber office.
sil~~r districts. of New M;x1co is the . Co- . · ,·
popular San.ta Fe agent at Thornton', . recb!t1, "tlae Cnppl1Creok.of New Mex1~0"
Officf:t.f o Oromwelt b '
.
g.r.e t·to learn' of his serious illness and
It is In the no~theasternp~rt of Bernahllo st ond' Gold A ~· Ii bckg cor. Second hope to.soon· hear of hie speedy recover .
If yon do not ta~e tbe Herald you. may
county . 23 unles by daily stage from nd 1 tc»o p .
o.u.ra , t~ 12 a . m. .·
.· ,:
.. . ·
l' never k·pow bow it b~ppµned.
Thornton, on the Atchison, Topeka &
Alb'
.·. .. . , · · .
J. D. May IB preparmg to sbi ·. a . car
·· _
·.
.
NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe. T~e stage route f~om Thorn.
.nquerque, New Mexico.
load of ore to Denver. The or~ comes
Anyt~mg ,Y?ll nee~ lD the hardware, BLAND
ton to Blo.nd IB the moat scemc ~:wer!and
.
from the Laura S, Qne of the best . ro' 00
and '. builders hne, pamts, putty, etc., ca!l ..
route in the. territorv. A~ to mmerale- GEORGE F. -HOFHEINS ,
ducera in tbe district, and is of a :erv . Joseph Rontle<lge.
.
.
barefor
thetbair
vems
depGE.1ts.
a.re marvelSuparviein
·
oue
co.ound
tinuity
and width,
ranr.- Stone Wo
k
g of a l1 k'lil s of high grade.
·. Our friends end the general
public · ie
y f i · · 1 ··
fog for miles from ten feet to 150 or mo:e tio.ns · V..T l{ 'Et . urnaces. :
It is reported that another l'icb strik
call in and sea the Herald force,
T 0 A LC or
m width.
are remarkably enn
.
a B, · C. .
:
..
bas been made in the Jenks' tunnel. Tb: .11t any hme ;we are alwe.vs pleaeecl
haye
_ · . ' onra an ·. · · · owarit •. · .
values. Wt1le, BB a whole, the .Ooch1ti
ENERAL. MASON .
yalues are said to run high in gold and it callers and you are welcome to .
the
-Yon·and each
you
ore_s are of low gr_ade, yet vary rich
··
is confidently believed by some that the . Herald sanctum when you have leisure. that 1 have
tbe
of
honForget
stop 86
at the
0
phideB and tGllundsa are found . . Their
• .
.
•
Washington lefld has been ·encountered
.
dred dollars fo:r lubo_r and improvements
Roomin
Hou
·r
cbaracteds ·such that even the lower Ct Vil · .·B
•
• · · · . . . _ .· . . . . . _ . '. Sabbath school at the cbo.rcb every upon eocb tho Hameo!" .No, 2, Ti}IInan,.
.
g
grades can b• treated m the cam1 n at a
•
., . . .
n
1
,e l'7. . · Mr; F eliw Rov bal and Miss LOcia de S" o day •t 1Oa .. m .. ao d; . eerv
nt 7 ,30 and 01 d · ,I. h.o l?d
_.m Peralta
Mrs. M. MY ers when
bandaome profit.
..
. .
Mmes Exammed anil Reported
Ba.cacwere married in Albncjnerqile laot ,P· m. All are mVJted·
Canyon, Cochll1
d1et.1.ct,
you are m Albnquer.
_
formation of the Coch1b gold
Correapondence Sol' •
. on.
They left immediately for Coli.
. •
,
.
.
?I
te.mtory of New Merico,, .
· que.
mg d1otn"t P'"''" le m v of the typ1"al Santa •We ' . • • IC'. led. .
.J .
to epen d tbefr honeymoon alter . :' 01: KNOW " HAT l OV ARE TAKING . rhat the
sum of nconoy waa exp•n.d• No 111 SOU TH FIR
ch aractemt1<• of lb e Cnpu I e Creek die·
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